
FOLLOWING THE MESSAGE
1)Ch 7 vs 32 finds us back in Jerusalem.  After hearing Jesus, the 
response of many in the crowd is belief.  This motivates Chief priests and 
Pharisees to action .

2) The action of “seizing” Jesus is now made official because the temple 
guards are doing the arresting. 
Delay longer …result in more people turning to Jesus

3) vs 33 When Jesus says- “For a little while longer I am with you” he’s 
notifying those listening that His time on earth is limited.

4) vs 33 Jesus has somewhere else He is focused on being. His entrance 
back to Heaven is death, because after that comes His resurrection.

5) There are 3 heavens referred to in the Bible- first heaven is earth’s 
atmosphere (Gen. 1:20); second/interplanetary (Gen. 15:5); third is the 
dwelling place of God (Deut. 4:39)

6) In Revelation ch 21 we discover specific details about our future home 
of Heaven.  The reference to Jerusalem as the Holy City is because this 
is something set apart for God’s purposes.

7) That the capitol of Heaven is referred to as a city means it includes 
relationships, activity, unity, social life, cooperation, all the aspects of 
community.

8) John reminds us in Rev 21 that Heaven is so beautiful that it appears 
as “…a bride adorned for her husband.”

9) The ultimate joy of heaven is that the Person of God is there.

10)  In vs 4-6 we see the complete reversal of the “CURSE” placed on the 
original creation back in Gen 3 as the result of sin and the fall of man.

11) In Vs 12 of Rev 21 John gets a personal tour of the capital city of 
Heaven. It’s most distinguishing feature is the Shekinah Glory.  An 
unlimited, unconfined, blazing light flashing while God’s presence is 
streaming out of it.

12) Back in John 7 vs 35 the crowd wrestles with what Jesus says 
because they’re thinking he’s speaking of planet earth. They believe the 
idea that Jesus would leave them and work w/Gentiles to be 
preposterous.

13)  vs 37 Jesus does what no one expects, he invites us to join him in 
His heavenly home by believing in Him.  

14) When he uses the phrase in vs 38 "He who believes in me" it’s clear 
that He requires a personal response from us.

15) It’s very clear in ch 7 that Jesus knows the time of His death is near, 
he’s talking about going home and returning to the things He knows 
intimately.  It’s important to note that at a critical time like this, rather than 
turning himself away from the crowd [many had rejected him], he extends 
a personal invitation to join him when he says: ‘If any one thirsts, let him 
come to me...’ 

For more information on this topic visit NewHopeHaslett.com in the 
“Messages” category select the teaching called: 

Destiny (of the world) Pt 37    10.31.10  Revelation 21:1-21

GREEK WORDS USED TODAY
Chronos [khron'-os] -space of time.
Hypago (hoop-ag'-o) withdraw (out of sight) :- depart
Pempō (pem'-po) to dispatch (from the point of departure) :- 

especially on a temporary errand
Miqveh (mik-veh') something waited for, confidence
Elpis (el-pece') to anticipate, [w/pleasure]; expectation or confidence 
Kainos [kahee-nos'] new; something brand new, fresh, never before seen 
Kosmos (kos'-mos) orderly arrangement, i.e. decoration
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